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AmusementsfMRS. BEEMER IS NOT GUILTY 
OF POISONING HER HUSBAND

{ ALL THIS WEEK.
Matinee Today, 25c to $1.1*. 
Last Time Tonight, 25c to $1.80.PRINCESS

j d UIARN F R in “THE GHOST BREAKER”
ill D. itHnn cn m ■Vt^&ssk-"
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Verdict of Jury Pronounced After Seventy-Five Minutes’ 
Deliberation—Judge Con curs in Finding — Prisoner 
Showed Little Emotion cm Hearing the Verdict That

y

Week—The Sensation of the Engllsh-epeaklng stage. 
SEATS NOW SELLING.

Price*—"Evenings awl Sat. Mat., 50c to 92.00. Wed, Mat., 50c to $1.50.

Next I—

Make it profitable by visiting the East End and purchasing a homesite near the
Danforth Avenue car line in

CRIIV
Made Her Free. JOSEPH *ÜP ï!? BRETHREN” Cases;“THE DISTRICT THAT IS DOIM THUGS”he eald, It was hard to find a motive. 

Perhaps Mrs. Beemer had thought that 
there was more money In the estate than 
there was. Perhaps she, being a young 
woman, was tired of the man, who was 
many years her senior. Perhaps she 
thought she could do better, without him.

The case went to the Jury at 12.10, after 
Justice Kelly had summed up. "

RepWOODSTOCK, N6v. 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
Mrs. -.race Beemer, seated In the prison
ers’ dock, her head bowed and tears In 
her eyes, did not change her attitude In 
the least when the Jury this afternoon 
acquitted her of the charge of having 
murhered her husband, 
audience clapped their hands and at
tempted to start a demonstration, but of
ficers put down the attempt with a firm 
hand.

Here’s an Ideal Location and an Ideal Homesite for the Artisan A Romance of Old Israel by Louis N. Parker, author of “Disraeli,’’ etc., with

JAMES O’NEILL, PAULINE FREDERICK, 
BRANDON TYNANGLEN GRANT 'Sn
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A few iln the

WHAT! ARTISTS 
BUYING PICTURES?

IClose to Danforth oar lineHis Lordship’s Comment 
Justice Kelly. In discharging the pris

oner, said that in view of all the circum
stances there was no fault to bo found 
with the verdict, 
rnignt have been possible to bring In an
other verdict, but In his opinion ths Jury 
had exercised their right satisfactorily 
to all parties.

Mrs. Beemer was led out of the dock 
by the deputy sheriff, and she walked 
alone to tne sheriff’s oflilce, where she 
Immediately picked up her five-weeks-old 
baby.

Û
heading the notable cast and company of 250 people.

Eleven Gorgeous Scenes! Egyptian Dances! Herds of Camels, Oxen, An*
Horses and Sheep. _____NO INTEREST $1 NO TAXESOn the evidence it ...

Yes, It’s Quite True;—They 
Couldn’t Help It—It Was 

, a Good One.

ïâ
TO SECURE A LOT

$4 When You Sign Agreement—The Balance a $5, Bill Monthly
* «

ALEXANDRA |
Mr. McMullen’s Address 

Mr. W. T. McMullen, for the defence, 
in addressing the jury, pointed out that 
the close of the fifth inquiry Into the 
death of the late Frederick Beemer waa 
now In sight. These Inquiries he touched 
upon briefly, calling the attention of the 
Jury to the fact that at each Mrs. Beem
er was constantly In attendance, appar- 

. ently regardless of any fear whatever. 
She was not represented by counsel at 
any of these hearings, but she told her 
story frankly and straightforwardly.

Mr. McMullen showed that no arrest 
was made at the close of the inquest. 
Althd John Mason had been a witness 
he did not tell his sensational story about 
seeing the prisoner with a poison bottle 
at this inquiry; he did not tell the police, 
he did not tell the crown attorney, he 
did not tell any person until some weeks 
later, when he told the story to Dr. WooS- 
ner In his office at Ayr.

Sets Up Suicide '
This, in Mr. McMullen’s opinion, was 

The defence counsel at-

NEXT WEEK. SEATS SELLING FAST. 
Bargain Mat. Mon.

Here’s a Thought With Money In It For You 
You know and have seen how West End Property enhanced in value.

One sometimes hears that an artist 
has actually sold a picture, but sel
dom of an artist buying a picture, 
and more seldom still of eighteen, ar. 
tists subscribing to buy a picture by 
another artist, yet .this has actually 
happened in Toronto. T

Yesterday, eighteen Toronto artists 
decided that the work of A. G. Jack- 
son, now being exhibited In Eaton’s 
art gallery, was so good that It was 
Imperative that Mr. Jackson be repre
sented In the National Art Gallery at 
Ottawa, and to ensure Mr. Jackson 
this honor they co-operated and 
bought one of his Sketches for the 
purpose of presenting it to the Na
tional Gallery.

This is indeed a great honor for 
Mr. Jackson, but It must be & delight 
to the citizens of Toronto to have 
such ample proof that the artistic fra
ternity in the city Is broadminded and 
generous enough to lead the way in 
acknowledging merit In the work of a 
brother artist.

The honor roll is as follows:
J. W. Beatty, Lawren ' Harris, Cur

tis Williamson, Wm. Drake, F. Hans 
Johnston. T. W. Mitchell, Arthur Us
iner, F. w: McLean, Eugene L. Beau
pré, Ira R, Lewis, Wm. Alexander J. 
E. H. McDonald, C. W. Jeffreys ’ G. 
Hahon, E. Wyly Grier, J. E. Sampson, 
R. E. Johnston, Fergus Kyle.

Pop. Mats. Daily 
Only Appearance in Toronto of

THE MOST TALKED OF WOMAN IN THE WORLD
EVELYN 
NESBITT 
THAW

LOWTHER PARK NORTH With Jack Clifford and
Company of 75 foi

A Musical Disc- 
* " isg Divertiasesieat 

from tbo Alham
bra, Losdoa, Esg.

MARIETTEaJust 7 Minutes’ Walk From the Oar Line

$25 DOWN__ JUL $10 MONTHLY
Select your lot today—avoid the higher prices which are inevitable. ,--r

rSHEA’S THEATRE —30 p.m.
to

10.30 p.m.
w.

GOODWOOD PARKremarkable. . , .
tempted to get up the Idea that suicide 
had been the cause of death, by point
ing to Beemer’s financial condition, and 
pointing to statements made shortly be
fore hie death by the deceased to friends.

No Motive Shown.
Mr. McMullen "argued that there was 

absolutely no evidence regarding any mo
tive tor murder on the part of Mrs. Bee
mer. Neither was there any evidence 
snowing that Mrs. Beemer had purchased 
any strychnine since 1911, when strych
nine was purchased to kill crows which 
wore bothering the corn.

Mr. McMullen, In closing, made an ap
peal to the Jury to restore the mother to 
those children who were outside the 
courtroom waiting for her to come back.

The Crown’s Argument.
Mr. Meredith, in summing up for the 

crown, laid stress on the fact that all 
the medicine given to Beemer was given 
by his, wife, and that it was following 
these (loses of medicine that the severe 
pains occurred which finally resulted in 
Peemer’s death. Mr. Meredith attempted 
to discredit the plea of the defence that 
F.éemer’s dath was due to suicide, by 
showing that Beemer at all times express
ed a desire to get better.

He was most desirous of living, and 
urged that a doctor be called for, and 
that hie stomach be pumped out. because 
of the fact that he felt as if he had been 
poisoned. , ...

Mr. Meredith, regarding the suicide 
plea, stated there was no evidence that 
Beemer was able to get out of his bed to 
get any poison.

“No Ordinary
Tn speaking of the prisoner, he said she 

no ordinary woman, and was as cun- 
Her 32 lawsuits, he de-

JIr ef Evening» 
96o, «to. 75o

Jr9Dolly. 95o Hot. IS
next weekFirst Vaudeville Appearance Here

IDA BROOKS HUNTTwo Minutes’ Walk From Oar T.ino OFFICIAL OPENING
MONDAT EVENING10% CASH end Her Company In 

“The Singing Countess." 
WILLARD SIMMS A CO.

In “Flinders’ Furnished Flat.” 
DUFFY A LORENZE, 

presenting "Springtime.”

Balance 
, £ term of

Only eight lots left here—an excellent opportunity for a builder—surrounding 
property is all built on. This property is a snap at the price. Write or phone 
us today. Don t put off until tomorrow if you can conveniently go today.

. .. Take a Broadview car to Broadview and Danforth Ave
nue* where our representatives will meet you to show you 
over these properties and give'you any further informa- 

».................. n....................^ tion you desire.

payable over a 
three years. Many Spectacular Attractions

jjissvw sssraKr‘ w.h,,Æ&v""
Housekeeping Lectures, ate. 

A dm lesion, including ill Features. 
26 osnte.

RINALDO
The Season’s Sensation. 

MILLER A MACK, 
Novelty Dancers.

ARENATHE McBANS
European Electric Jugglers.

THE THREE BARTTOS, 
America’s Leading Athletes. « 

THE KINETOGRAPH,
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction,
EDWARD ABELES

Assisted by Ckarietté Lander fp 
“He Tried, to Be Nlos.” .

FILL THIS IN TOuAY.

COAL STEAMER IS 
STRANGELY MISSING ROBINS LIMITEDPlease send me particulars of MELBA

KUBELIK
^The Robins Building 

^ Vlctorl* and Richmond Streets
Telephone Adelaide 3800
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TORONTO assisted byI

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAWoman.” BURKE, Baritone 
MASSEY HALL 

TUESDAY, NOV. 11th
was
rinx as a fox. - .
rlnred. made her probablv as much ac
quainted with law proceedings ». counsel 
In the present case themselves. Her evi
dence had been carefully planned and well 
thonelit out

Mr. ,Mered1th contended that it was not 
necesSarv tn show an» motive In the case. 
It was Imno.sth'e to look Into the hearts 
of men and women. In the Beemer case.

■ASHY NALL,
THURSDAY tVININC,

Tsokalkovski Fifth Symphony
Prelude ’’Lohengrin.”
Sibelius—“Valse Triste.”
Liszt—“Lee Preludes.”
Plan opens Monday, Nov. 17th. 
Prices. 76c, $1.00. $1.60. $2.00.
Mail orders received now.

Nov. 20SULZER CALLED ON 
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

Religious Services. Religious Services.QUEBEC, Noy. 7.—(Can. Press.)_The 
steamer Bridgeport of the Dominion Coal 
Co., which left Sydney, 'C.B., on Saturday 
last for Quebec with a cargo, has not 
since been heard of. She to now three 
daye overdue. The Bridgeport la a steel 
vessel of 3880 tone register and has toncîTriad^tot* the tefeon inbtoe
Montrea?6 bCtwcan sydney. Quebec 
„Jh.e Bridgeport should have arrived at 
îhomd^ho . Tuesday afternoon. She 

been signalled from Fame 
l’oint 30 hours after leaving Sydney Her 
fh!U7f d,ate co4nclded with the date of 
the hurricane reported to be raging in 
the lower river and gulf, which wa/felt 
most severely at Matane.
-The Dominion Coat Co. officials are 
hopeful that the Bridgeport is sheltered 
somewhere on account of an accident to 
her machinery. Weather conditions of 

wSek’. too> might have made it Impossible for her to communicate with 
any passing ve«el or be signaled from
enSr.,nti poase3*lnF a signal station, 
collier is not equipped with wireless.

It was further pointed out that Cane 
Rosier had signalled a two masted stéara
te, Inward at 1 o’clock today, no name
Rr dfeîtw" a,?d t.h-V this might be the Bridgeport. It might also be the Ka- 
mouraska, of the same line, which would be due to pass that point inwart at ?hat

New Scale Williams Piano us*flL

ARMOURIES, NOVEMBER 17-12

Carnival of Nations
esses of the I. O. D. B. Preventorium

, MAMMOTH SPECTACLE
LAfî?,fx-VBNUE OF AMUSEMENT. 

huge VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
Two performances nlghtiy by the 

excellent talent.
In aid of -the Preventorium. 

Admission 26c.

THE MASSEY HALL
“Boss” Murphy May Also Be 

Witness at Graft Investi
gation.

THE TERRITORIAL STAFF BAND
OF THE SALVATI0R ARMY

and
67

aViiUILYMATSi
| fl LADIES-101;

rr(35 Musicians) 

will begin a series of mostNEW YORK. Nov. 7—(Can. Press.)— 
William Sulzer will be called by District 
Attorney Whitman as a witness in the 
John Doe investigation of graft charges 
made by John A. Hennessy, Sulzer*s for
mer graft Investigator, according to an
nouncement made at the district at
torney’s office today.

It was stated, however, that the form
er governor had not been subpoenaed to 
appear.
F. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, also 
would be called. . ’

When the John Doe enquiry is 
ed Tuesday before Chief Magistrate Mc- 
Adoo it Is expected that John A. Hen- 
nessy. who was Gov. Sulzer’s graft in
vestigator, will be called again, and also 
George H. McGuire of Syracuse, bonder 
of construction Companies, much of whose 
testimony yesterday contradicted that of 
Hennessy regarding campaign contribu
tions to Tammany Hall from upstate con
tracting firms.

The telegram Hennessy alleged he re
ceived from Syracuse relating to con
tributions is regarded as of pivotal im
pôt-ance by Mr. Whitman, who Is ex
pected to subpoena the receiving clerk In 
he Western Union Telegraph Co. at 

Syracuse to determine whether the

;MUSICAL MEETINQSforthft MASSES mm‘LOVE MAKERS'SUNDAY, ROVEMIER 9thtFlush Your Kidneys Occasion
ally If You Eat Meat 

Regularly.

Next Week—Bert Baker A Bon Ton Girls3 p.m.—Programme of Sacred Music.
Speaker, Canon Green. 

7 p.m.—“THE WONDROUS CROSS.’’

Illustrated by Picture, Muelc and Seng. 
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

tk
The GRAND "•'•■,^‘«0.

OPERA REBEOC30F 
HOIISF sukhybrook fern
nv U VU First l ime at Oer Pries.

Fey Fester'* 20th fteetery Berleseesrs
Next yeek—HIGH LIFE GIRL* tf< kIt was reported that Charles

NEXT THURSDAY
we open another adult**

No man or woman who cate meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores 
eo they sluggishly filter or strain only 
part of the waste aiul poisons from 
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly 
aJl rheumatism. headaches. liver 
trouble, nervousness, constipation, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, bladder dis
orders come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or y our back hurts, or If 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, got 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any reliable pharmacy and take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithlà, oud has been used foi* 
generations to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to activity, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine «0 It 
no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and can
not injure: makes a delightful effer
vescent llthia-water drink which all 
regular meat eaters should take now 
end then to keep the kidneys clean 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding* 
eertous kidney complications.

rcaum-
To marine

etrange that S»

000 tons dead weight. Dominion Alliance Field Day
Worlds Temperance Sunday,Nov.9

FINAL DASH FOR THE ROOF 
Rev. J. D. Morrow’s Church

BOW BOW MINSTRELS
200 — Company — 200 

MASSEY HALL Decern ber1, 2 A 3. 
Reserved seat 
Seats on sale 

Temperance St., 
and Borden Sts.

class, for learners, at 8 p.m. 

Waltz, Two-Step , etc.. Tango, Hesitation
IMPORTANT CLOSING RUG SALE.

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of next week Chas.. M. Hender
son & Company will offer In the Rice 
Lewis old vtand, comer of King and 
t lctoria_ streets, a great closing sale 
bf the George Mirasslan collection of 
high-grade oriental rugs. This col
lection. one of unusual interest and 
importance, was productive of one of 
the must njted sales yet held in To
ronto and attracted unusual attention 
at the time. The pieces now offered 
could not then be overtaken but are 
equal in quality to the earlier part of 
the collection.

Oriental rugs, have thoroly estab
lished themselves in public favor. 
Highly artistic in design and color, 
they stand the test of time, and are 
readily adaptable to home aesthetic 
color schemes. The sale now Intim
ated affords a grand opportunity for 
the purchase of fine grade rugs in all 
the favored fabrics, and these must be 
sold In order to clear out the re
mainder of the collection. The sale 
will start each day at 2.30 p.m. sharp.

Special Services in One Hundred Toronto Churches in the interests of Temoerarw» 
Work in $>ntarlo, including a ^ Plan opens Nov. 26. 

Stanley Piano Co., 14 
RvD. Norris, Bloor

ATHE DAVIS SCHOOL OF DANCING, 
553 Church St., cor, of GHoucostor St, 

Phone N. 2569.Monster Mass Meeting 
Massey Hall, 3 p.m.

under the auspices of the Salvation Army. Colonel Chandler, Divisional Commander.
Addresses by

REV. CANON R. W. E. GREENE.
President Ontario Alliance.

Prof. A Miss Davlg, i
age was sent by McGuire. A copy of this 
telegram was received here todav by the 
district attorney.

HAMILTON HOTELS.SATURDAY
November 8th

than Loyal Orange Lodge, 2C54
A Downtoj 
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HOTEL ROYALOnly One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 25c.

Special Musical Program
...BY...

Largest, bast-appointed and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day.

American Plan. edTtfOn the above date the first sod for the 
building of our new hall will be turned by 
R. W. Bro. Fred. Dane. Grand Master 
of Ontario Weet, at 182 Rhodes Avenue.

Many prominent 
speakers will be present to deliver short 
addresses. A first-class band will fur
nish music for the occasion. Let us all 
loin in thanksgiving that Orangeiem Is 
progressing. Wearing of Regalia op
tional. Come one—Come all.

GOD SAVE THE KING, 
orget the date—the place—or 

Take a King street car or

JOHN C. MILLER,
President Orillia Board of Trade. 

BEN. H. SPENCE, Staff Band NOTICE— WALDORF 
REMAINS OPEN -

at 3 o’clock sharp.Secretary Ontario Alliance.
Educational EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED

NOTE.—Special Pictorial Service in Massev Hall 7 (in „ 
Salvation Army, “The Wondrous Cross.” ' p’m”Ontario College of Art

C. A. Reid, R.C.A., Principal

under direction of
Æ S;sK”o-nri,Y..XM •
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under the nro- 
pritorsbtp of R. B. Gardner.

LAW LORDS SHOWING
IMPROVED JUDGMENT

Times Doesn’t Think Lord Hal
dane's Proposal Particularly 

Desirable One.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL 
(Building Fund).

Don't t 
the time.
new Gerrard car line.
WM. KENNEDY, Wor. Master.

J. L. BOLTON, Seç’y Bl’g. Com, 
Phorie B. 1235. 56

Department of Education Bldgs. 
St. James’ Square, Toronto

FIRST TERM OF SESSION OF 1913-1914 
OPENS OCTOBER 1.

Courses for study In all branches of 
the Fine and Applied Arts, 
t.achers of Art.

PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION.

Pe^eVi iiorl*y wUl Preach In
Peter • Church, Toronto, at 11 a.m.

Oat toil»?1 wi thV 'J1"*® wh0 constitute the □rlnc'^Z. ^,d,i ,h®uld «rive to set out the 
P °Lth« pr*y" Book In the who).

of the service, and to *lve a llvinz witness to the wisdom of our forefather* 
• n shaping and determining the order' of
i, r often "iJo1’' j,arUh church the Incumbent 
™ bound to reckon with prejudl-
?rvd ti^rtl«ntetltne ^5'Ch make h‘> minis- 
try abortive if he did not yield in eom.
matters to the local demand. But there le 

y Place for euoh a compromis* 
In the administration of a Cathedral: There
argrleve^na^hf6” ha* no v0,ce' and the 
‘Lr*rl*X1 Parishioner no standing. The rich
the nine ^,ha‘ *TeKtrr importance than 
the poor man. and a decision can be taken
ro «?Wrtsn lnd Chapter without reference 
to Sjbucribere. Now all this freedom oueht 
o be y rod in the service of the church loi*aI- 

.> and .. enkfully with a grave tense of 
«.pon-iblilty that 1, conferred by 

■n ooportunlty. And that is the 
motive of 
order.
u .st with the courage of our charro 

tlon *01 *«ha Pra^hrU^h,kln-d ,oUw ”

ed8t.

E. PULLANDO YOUR EYEGLASSES WOOBLE? FREIGHTER IS MISSING
WITH CREW OF FIFTY

BUYS ALL GRADES OFand for LONDON. Nov. 7—(C. AP. )—Discus
sing, Lord Haldane's proposals for 
cons itutlon of the privy council, Tht 
Times today remarks that there Is, in 
the opinion of most lawyers. Including 
those of the dominions, a distinct im
provement In the character of the Judg
ments given by the council.

Regarding the expor.ation

WASTE PAPERa re-
1Feel insecure 1 Drop off ? Fail to relieve your eye trouble Î 

If so, or if you do not see as well as you would like to, let 
us remedy your trouble. Remember our rule: “No glasses 
if they are not needed.”

F. E. LUKE g~9
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

159 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Aragonia Carries Rich Cargo— 
Had Mishap in Red 

Sea.
BOSTON, Nov. 7—(Can. press.)—A 

week overdue at this port with a cargo 
valued at $1,300,000 the Hamburg Am
erican line freighter Aragonia was the 
subject of some anxiety today. No word 
has been heard from her since she passed 
Gibraltar Oct. 17. bound from Yokohama " 
and other Asiatic oorts_ 
carried a crew of fifty men.

While going up the Red Sea ths fur-

ADELAIDE 780. Office: 460 Adelaide W. 
____________________ _________ SITi he Margaret Eaton School o. 

Literature and Expression
NORTH STREET, TORONTO 

Mrs. Scott Raff, Principal
WE DO TINNING

BOB BMB of some 
members ui the council to Canada. The 
times doubts the expediency of such a 
measure, except under very rare circum
stances. and proceeds to say that it is 
probable, to judge from cases which hav. 
lately come from the dominions, that the 
committee may often be called upon tc 
decide questions of a political character 
tho veiled ip legal phraseology. ’

PROMPT DELIVERY
Students may register at any time 

j for dally or Tuesday evening ‘classes 
in English, French, German, Physical 

I Culture, Voice Culture, Interpretation 
i Public Speaking and Dramatic Art. 

for calendar.
Telephone North 4544.

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
FKAS-H AVZmJZ The■3» Jeo treat

We“aro chî"*e ln our Cattodral 
we are under an obligation; wer Set£| « The Aragonia crowns of one of her boilers col

lapsed. and she was forqed to put ln at 
Aden for repairs. She 
80 or 81. ffheps Oct. ’was due

,
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